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The Viking Copy•ight 1911 
This is a book about the people of 
the Portland State University community, 
a pe,rsonal and informal look at them as 
they lead their daily lives in the midst 
of a large urban university environment. 
It is a reflection expressed through portraits 
of individuals and the words of individuals. 
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One of the Originals 
I WM one of tM Ofit1n11 teicMrs. I wis here the fim div 
of ctmo. In 1946. The "college" -n•t a college then ond It 
didn't have •name. Uni.,. vou could coll "The 0.y Clon Pr-
of the Extension Division ol the Otegon Sv>tttn of HiQMr Education" 
• nwnt. W. called it Vanport. wh5ch c:ame l'litu1'811V becitl.Ke it WH 
In what hid been the W.W. II Vanpon. housing project on th• C~umbla 
River. It wai ICrC»s from V1ncouver ¥ld I drove 15 miles to tet 
thtre. 
The school WJS established to t1ke care of W.W. II \!eter11m. 
All of 1he Uudenu wort vatorans. I looked out ov&r my class the 
first day and thtt'o wure ebout 100 to 120 veterans. There were 
only one or IWO women and. I lhink. 1hoy jusi had C:Omt along whh 
the boVt for tht tun ot lt. They were wives. or sisters. or 
swee1he1ru, That's tho way h WIS. 
The vete,..nt were good nudcnts, reaJly ambhJous peoplo. 
They worked like the devil. They wanted to get back into clvill-" 
lire aa fa1t es they covld. I wish I coukl remember all the good 
men tNt we<t t.hete v.no later became leaders in the community. I rs 
kind of hard 10 rteall them all 
Thtfe wt,._,, 1,400 ltudentt tl>tn and-· 50 lO 60 
instructors. I r.augt\1 oen«at psychology mostly. First year psychology 
WM all wt hid, 
Or. John Cram.r was the Mad of the whole Exttmion Olvision 
v.tiich included us, and Or. Stephen Epler w15 the director of 1ht 
Vanport QPefllion. In 1955, when we becam• a college, Or. Cr1mer 
beclme the llnt prt1iden1. God, Ile W8$ a good guy. Cramer Hall was 
!'\timed ohor him, 
What I like to romell1ber about the early t ime w.s the cemoroderle 
whh the boys, tho 11udonu. Wo were all vetera.ns. And we went 
chrough 1 great doal to get 1 school staned. What tater became 
Ponl•nd St1te Wll, It th1t time, a poor kind of 1n excUJ1 for 1 
school of higher education, according to manv people. The unlvenltlos 
were 1round 1nd 1Mv didn't took very kindly at $0mtbodv starting 
a college in Portl1nd. 
In 1948 Vanpon wos flooded out completely. Eve<yth1ng tna 
school hid WM O.Suov~. 1rctud1ng the rf!COlds. So that wn tht 
var all tna ltudonts r-wcd IJOOd Qf*ies. Nobody knew if the flood 
- tho tnd ol tho ochool. The<. wn • lopse of 1 ,_months. But 
before Song they ttaf1td tooking around for more buildings. end they 
found them TM s.choot shifted from Vanpot110 another set of W. W. II 
building1-Plrt of K1lwr'1 Oregon Shipyard$ in Portland. 
L1ttr, we movtd to Old Main. The whole college wm 1n Old M1ln. 
Thi uvdent bod\./ changed from being just a veterans' organlz1ulori 10 
representing cho communlly of P0tlland. 
Coorses were upgraded, In the sense that there were more or them. 1 
The college bocamc more complicated and more 3Cadem1c. It patd 
attention to degreos and to being more like a big univeflhy, Ac 
first, Lhe administration and fKllJlty didn't know wha1 k1nd of 
status the 'nstltutlon should have. Ponland State then WI\ strictly 
a two-ye1r cotlegt. But the ldmlnist~tion realized that tM ICh~ 
could cons1ltut1 the nocteus of a univen.rtv. So thlt•s wha·t they 
worked for , Th.-1 wn thls constant struggle. on. might say a p0wer 
SU\lg9le. bet_., the l>foPonents ol • 1u11...,.1e oot1'9e in Ponland 
.id thOM who WJn1ed the school to be a feeder for the univenit~ 
Of count. cotl191 ptOfes.son couldn't agitate too urongly. 
But there were 1 0\#ftber of studtnu who were very ab'e ltld outse>Ok.n. 
and they ptts:SUrtd lht legi$olature very effectively, Some,.,, fOf 
che legtslature 1nd tot 1lec-1td too~ Then there were a f.w very 
influential Pcwll1nd leglsl1tori-the late Senator Neuberger and 
fa<mer Governor Bob Holmes were two of them-who led the battle to 
m..ike Ponland State an autonomous college in the state svst1m. TNt 
was t.ht way h Will org.ani.ted. 
The whole thing w• really 1 point of egi111ion in the comrnunitv. 
I m9't be ~i<ing too much of h. but vou Cln"" how it coukf be. 
su10t universities that had money tnd the wpport of the tegislawre. 
ll first anyway. had an investnwnt ln th• thing. They didn't want 
to have another univenity here. In ftct ..amt 11• opposed toll 
even n<IW, bel;ause this could be 1 center of education for the state. 
For a time. thee: Unive~hy of Oregon 1nd o·ther ins1itutiOl'l$ 
would send their poor students down here to get beuer grldts in our 
claHeS. Finally, it changed. and wt we rt sending our students there 
to get bener grades before they came blCk here • •. 
Naturally, Portland State 'tarted out os a consorvativ~ 
01ganimion. It wn p1etty w<ill dedicated to carrying on the rulCl of 
the Establishment; the rules of what would be lust an ordinary, 
pqctical college, No frills, no radiclllsm, no ouutandinig 
movemenu of any kind. 
That •lso changed. The college community tended to more ,-.cfie1I. 
Of maybe it ts more accut11e to uy les.s COns.tfV1tive. activhies. 
h es an l<lCfPted fiCt th.It Mtmin11tr1tJon changes mvch mo<• 
rapidly than the professors. t've Wit~ m1ny administr..-tors mme 
and go over the Yt:il'5. I've gone to tta" mt1 p-tsident so-ancko. 
al'ld the next ye• met 1nother new presldtnt I've always liktd thttn. 
Bu11hei.r tenure is notoriously 1.hon . Thtre trt the deans. and 1hey 
go through the same fein11. The proftsSOt1 always smile 1t each 
other because they'rt the same old dogi hinging tround. 
I've really felt a great sense of freedom here. 
1 ~m not one of those to deride 1 school system because h doesn't 
do more for you. and then fuu not try to accomplish things on your 
own. I like to work within tho svnem, I don't reel handicapped at a ll. 
I think I'm more friendlv now and 1ympathetlc-I u1e more or a 
pe1sonal touch with student1 thin I t'Yor have bofort. I s,pend a lot 
of tlme ttlking to students. I get to know 1ame of them extremelv well. 
The distinction between nudent 1nd faculty seems to be breaking 
down in many MVS. Students are gen1ng to know the faculty better. 
ind the fKoulty are gening 10 ldentlfy more with the studenu thin 
thty did befort. I think it'• 1>1n ol the cha119ing times 
I uMd to teach what was in the ttltlbookt. Now I trach what lhe 
students Stt1T1 to wan110 find out for thtmseh>ts. I teK:h a class 
called "'Hallucinogenic: Trwining." whk:h has rtillly been an idea of 
mint for 1 Jong time. Ir's about proJecu or goals or activities 
tNt the students would like to tcCOmPllsh. I thiM the whote 
university should be organlztd alono 1his line. 1t•1 a radica1 Idea 
becau'* it would do away with much or 1he ttaching we have today. 
I think studerits want to do serious thlngt, They don't want 
10 s.pend all dieir time protesting, or doing 1ny1hing other people 
think they want to do • •. Studenu want to got along better with 
people, to be more successful 1n 1h11lr own righl. to 'ee what life 
ls a ll about, to faJI In love and be happy about h. to be part o·f 
the oommunhy in which they live. They're more Interested In that 
than they are in writing etsavs for English or s1udying dlemistrv. 
though tflose are imponant things they hfvt to do. 
I think these ¥e the best students we·ve rvtr Nd. They•re 
constandy gm_ing blner. Person for per50n, they Uikl a vtry 
mitvre 1ni1ude tOW1rd the counuy•s problems. I th1nlc our nation 
is safe with the stucknts we hive. They're not going to make any 
radical mimka . Whichever dirtc'lion thinOJ 90, they'll be able 
to go with them. They're more flexible than they used to be. 
The univmitv ntYW. it's just like env other timt. It's a pr~ 
that requires fulfillment. Educetion is going through a period 
of transition. And I think h pr~tv should. Wt won't Mable to 
tee: what the benefits will be until s.evefal years from now. Many 
vean ago we couldn't tell what tht culmination was going to be. 
but h was Portland State Unlvershv thlt wt were heading toward. 
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University President 
Pon.land State is much more of a people's university than Reed, 
where I went lO college. Roed tends to appeal to the intellectual 
elite while we appeal to anyone who comes; though I think all 
unfversity students represent a kind of intellectual elite, or 
represent themselves as part of an intellectual elite. 
College used to appeal to the 17 to 21 age group. Today 21.5 
is our average age. Chmei I've visited have people from 65 years 
all tho way down to 17 , This says something to me about the 
expectations of our people, young and old, for educational opponunitics. 
Students come in with such varying degrees of preparation today, 
with so much more knowledge than we used to think we could confine 
to a book or a prescribed outline. Expo$ure to the media, to travel, 
to more sophisticated pre.collegiate training, has varied the formal 
content and mix of higher education people get. Therefore, I feel 
students are striving and placing tests on teachers. And the whole 
thing is basically good. It's freeing us from pat answers and 
o ld .fashioned formats. It's creating pt"oblems, too, because there is 
nothing adulu resist more than change. 
I think it would wOfSen our academic p rospects to have a 
traditional campus In a city like PonJand that 11 a campus In i1Self. 
The 1tudent should be a part of the life of his community. America 
has over-idealized a_nd o~er·protected Ju young in college. I 
think we are getting out of thet hang-t.1p, and it is to the benefit 
of the young, the faculry, and tho parents. 
During the strike las1 year, the students demanded that the 
unlversi1y be closed. But we refused and merely suspended classes. 
My feeling was if you close the school you are essentially complying 
with what Pmldent Hayakawa charactorlles as the Nazi Instinct of the 
students to dictate w'llat the free society should do, what the free 
academy should do . •• 
I don't think that the strike accomplished anything worthwhile. 
It depreciated the currency of the academy with society in this city 
and in this stat·e. It may take 1he better pan of this decade to 
recover, not from this strike atone, but from the consequences of 
what I think is the value crists. People are searching their souls, 
their hearts. their minds. aboul a lot of things. Abou1 education. 
about war and violence. 
So far this year, students have shown signs of protesting in 
a more peaceful manner. I think students appear 1:0 be recognizing 
the fact that the school is really not an instrument of political 
change. It can't be. Schools wcten't created for tha·1. They were 
created to give you the oppOf"t'unity to tflink about how you might 
change or WCH'k out th ings once you leave school. 
I feel about last year that many people for all kinds of reasons 
we-re climbing a ladder. Those who fo llowed thought they would see 
a beautiful view. And thoe>e who led thought they would have some 
new world ahead. But the.re were neithetr a beau1iful view nor a 
new world. All there really wen was ugliooss. I think part of this 
year's quietness is a result of what we saw last year . .. 
The chief problem at PortJand State, curriculum and buildings 
~rt. is the lack of communication amoog students to make them feel 
that they belong. The.re should be much greater etton to make nudenu 
feel more affiliated with tho college. Too few studenlS participate. 
I don't see a lack of a·thfetic Interest Mre though. This 
year I have gone to the basketball games quiet regularly, and yoo 
can't buy a seat after stan:ing time ..• One thing I have been very 
OJrious about is ihe large number of student activists and alleged 
leftis1s who go to our athletic events. I wonder It i t means 
they're finding in thil some gratification for personal encounter .• • 
But I have been imprmed with the auc:Jrence participation in eve.n ts 
he.re this year. It Is d ifferent from last year. 
Former Student 
I went to Portland St1te for five years. I still have eighty 
hours to complete for a degree. Af1.er more th.an e ight years away 
from this piece, I'm e kind of returnlng observer. 
It's intl'rtsting to sec the unall school that I ua.rted with 
now tra.n-1formed into a sort of sprawling morttter that doHO't 
seem to have any sort of real ldentltv \Yhh hself or the people 
who are a pan of It. The K:hool has suddenly become depar tmena 
and machines and long llnes of rat.Mr blank faces. 
Sitting in tile cafeteria today, I didn't see the liveliness 
that used to be there. Ona difference Is that literary jokes 
have disappeared. The tw-and of humor that I picked up here-you 
could make a joke about Yeats, do a play of words on Shake:speare-
people got it. Now If yoo ioke like that pe-oph! give you a blank 
look. Maybe It's just 1 little piece of esoter ica involved w ith 
the school, but humor Is a reflection of wheth-er people are enjov· 
ing themselves. a reflection of mental health. I don't hear the 
humor. I hear cynlcism. The chuckle. I don'1 hear it any more. 
The average nuden1 seems to think that he has to graduate 
In lour years. that college Is like high school. But the class 
load you must take in that time preclud~s actually learning any· 
thing, You must have pretty good recall, bvt not a good retention 
beyond the tecall point. You learn what vou must to pass the term, 
In another three months you hive tor90nen what you learned. I 
walk through and l see this SOt"t of glassed-over look on students' 
facel. Everyone is trying to assimil.ate too much material too fast. 
Portland State was an enjoyabtt plact eight years ago, It 
had a compactness. The classes were not too large. You could 
set to know your Instructor-. 
~\thy has this college spread horlionmlty through the commu111ty 
when it was originally designed to go vertically? College Center 
was designed for niM or ten stories. Instead, PSU has built more 
buildings and moved people out of their homes. It's an urban 
college. An urban environment Is physrcally a vertical environ· 
ment because there isn't the room to go horizontally. But there 
seems to be no 1ingle individual you can grab hold of and say 
"Hoy, nop," The college is like ii corporation where, if you try 
to get at its origins, iu physical manifestations. 1t dissolves. 
No one Is ever quhe responsible for anything •. •• 
Senior 
This is my fifth year In college. Probably the biggest effect 
all my schooling hes h1.1d on me is to make me wonder why I am here 
and what this education i1 realty for. The radicals say it·'s just a training 
ground for potting people into iobs and thf:!f'e aren't that 
many positions left anymore. People are getting M.A.'s in psychology 
and ~oping floors In College Center. 
One of the reasons I have stayed In sdlool is because 
I don't know what else to do. 1 don't want to work In an 
office from nine to five. I don't feel I am mature eAOugh 
to do it all on my own-to learn stuff on my own and have 
the kind of social life that I need. So my parenu pay 
$136 a term for me to have a social life and pick up a bit o1 
information. What I'm going to get from h. I don't know. 
When I first came to Portland State I hat(!(.! it. It may haw 
been because I naned in the summer quarter. All my teachers 
were straight and uptight. Everybody hid a briefcase, except me. 
later, I made friends. I was very active in theatre aru. I met 
a lot of people. That made it better. I could walk through the 
halls and 9!e these strange f'aces that looked scared. I could 
say. well, tha'fs okay. I have my liltlc bag. I have some friends. 
It's still rare Wen I see people In the halls who don't look aike 
they are uptight. 
It's easy to say thin91 like, we won't have cl&S$e$, we w;11 
ha...e parties and discussions out In the Park Blocks. But when 
people have been going to school for 12 to 16 yeiirs, have 
been IOJc:ed to read books and write 1>3pers and regurgitate facts, 
usually It doesn't work out too well to have a free school like that . 
If anything. the thing that bothers me most is hiving really 
huge closses, and not having enough diversity In the c:ourse offerings. 
Faculty members seem more concerned with their prestige in 
a department, their relationship, with othe,· faculty members, 
and their tenure than with students. On the other hand. w;·1h classes: 
as big as they arc h's probably hard for them to be concefned whh nudents. 
There is going to be a cutback in the facultv. So a lot of' 
me PfOfs ere acting st(atghL I've just begun to be aW'8re of the 
complex relationship between the edmininration, the dep&rtment 
heads, the faculty, and how this relate1 to the student's education, 
which Is not very nice. 
Things a.re quieter this year. Whatever happens, I don't 
think there wHI be a student strike this spring. People feel 
il didn't do any good. It's old. I have heard that the 
m:>vement ls ceasrng to respond t.o the students. People fttl hu.strated 
and Ion. I think there Is ii lot of untapped strength. If somebody 
could Just bring everybody together, like Ni.xon says. 
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Graduate Assistant 
I have a thing about the univerilcy, It's a beautifully 
poetic place. That's really been the great oompensatlon or 
conwlation In the 1imr. that I've spent here as a graduate assistant. 
My whole in1eresa in coming to Portland State was simply 
because there was something happening here that was different 
from what was happening wtlefe I was before. I wanted 10 see: a.nd 
fee l what Wa$ going on here. And I think I did, but only in pan. 
For lnuonce. I know i1 mere handful of people at Ponland State. 
Most o f 1he lhlngs we talk about are not ac.ademic things a t all. 
We talk about why the Trail Blazer's haw lost six games straight. 
We u1lk about things that are very prosaic and yet extremely 
interf!sting. And the reason Portland State is an enjoyable place 
10 me i$ because there are always people readily 
available who want to talk about th4Me thin91, who can 
talk about them. and who enfov speak ing with me. 
I suppo1e fOC" the people here. colfege. in many ways, seems like 
tho beS"t days of their live.s. I remember when I W8$ at Oregon 
Stele I was alwtiys told "the.sc arc the ba:st days of your lifa" and 
I thought "Jesus Christ, If these are the best days of my life I'll 
just kill myself now, because wfien the bad 0 11es start com1ng I know 
I won't be able 10 take it." 
Everything changes. And it's a fvn thing to look ahead ten 
years and realize you're not going to be at the same place that 
vou are right now, physically or emotionally. I think one 
oppon.wihy that the unlver$itV provides is the opponunlty to 
realize that you ate going to change in a va1ie1y of unprL"dictabfe 
ways. 
I fee l like I'm just beginning to ond«1"rs1and a few things 
that I always thought I undernood oompletely, And th~n to me is 
the value o f the university, any university. 
Transfer from the South 
I remember wllen I flrs1 came to Portland State, it was a 
college then. I really had to get adjusltd to the surroundings and 
the white face:1. I had transf·erred trom an a11·bladt university 
and "boom!" Here I was in an almost all·whhe ono. Man. what a 
change. You know, few people e"'-perienoe or ever tell oboul the 
<:ompletely revolutiooary experience that you 1nust go through 1n 
such a shua1ion If you are going to survive in your new environment. 
Woll, I liked the tightness of the buildings and the short 
di·stanc:es from one class to another. I wa.s used to having to 
cover about a Quaner or half mile in ten minutes at my old school. 
Of oourse. the classes are crowded at PSU iust as they a.re 
evetywhertt. I'd like to see a change made towa1d tewer people 10 
a class.. 
First there was the black·white thing. I had r.ever been in 
any c;tas.s wjth white people. My emotions and resPOnWs to tla:s.s 
participa11on took a beating. Then I found thin n'I0$1 of the 
students and instructors here were friendly and 
okay. Most of thorn, not all of them. Heaven fa.tHd If that's 
so. Anyway, having never been in class whh whites before, I 
was afraid ot them. I d idn't know if they would bite Ot take 
me out and lynch me. man, really. In olmost all of my cl8SM:$, 
I was the only black person in the room. So I would Sit next to 
some fine blond and whtspe_r "'What are we going to do In CIM5 
today?" Most of the time the response would be "Excuse me" or 
K>rne other half·as,s gn.101 or jun plain silence. h happens 
some·time$ no\v, vou know. like I can't speak English Of something. 
Anvwav I think that PSU is a good school a.nd the activities 
and dMsroom procedures are about as good and regular as any other 
university. 
Gradually, I've become 3Ccustomcd to being around wt111e 
people. They have d iHl!rent mannerisms. They are d ifferent ff om 
black mannerisms becauw I guess we (blad<sl haw got morB 
enJOlioo at1d dignity 1n our walk, talk, and participation in class 
and out of class. 
For me this school was a change. I can't sav that it was a change 
for the better. I haven't decided that yet. 
Ex Student Body President 
Three years ago I come to Por-tlend State and found e place 
much larger 1han anything I h11d dneC11y expenenced before. W'hen 
I firsr came here I was on~ of those stude-nts who had a locker in 
1 building and went to classes regularly and dldn•t read anything 
and took tests and got A's. 
Portland State Is verv open to new people getting Jn on 
Kf_ivities. I found that most of tile people I met Y.1lo were involved In 
things at school were willing to let somebody join them rather 
than shut somebody ouL So I staned 10 get a Iii-tie blt involved 
In this university. I moved near campus. ran a Wednesday Forum, 
and was on a nuden1 acclvi1les board. In a few months I 901 to 
know most of the students Involved in what we now call Institutional 
politics- wotking with or against the faculty and ltdministratlon .•• 
I got into student government, not in an elected position but 
more as a hanger·on poHtic.al stra tegiJt and behind· the·ioenes 
type of person. I had the opportunity to become vioo·pres1d~nt, 
then s'tudent body president. when my sxedecessor in offioe left for 
what may have been bettet 01 worse things ouuide ot Portland State. 
I made my goal in office the establishment of a new tOJm of student 
government. which we now have. 
Student government has the abthty and pcwer 10 speak for students 
publicly to the great embarrassment of the enemi-es of student Interest. 
It can get good people wotk ing on faculty committees on curriculum 
and academic affairs. Student government also can exert quite 
a bit of lnfluence over student fee monf:V. I think these 
things that student government does are very rletemary. 
If they are not done the decisions will still be made, MMe withou1 
studenu and, chanoes are, against them. 
I think h's ridiculous to assume thut any form of government, 
let a lone a studMt government. is going to be representative. I 
think it's ridiculous to assume a reptesentati'IC bodv is ever' going 
to do anything. What can accomplish things is a Qr'OUP 
of people who learn to do what they can, who ge·t a hold 
of levets of power 10 inlluenc.e. who ge1 some support behind them 
and work very eHeccively from within an organilatlon on behalf of 
their people, in thi.s case, the sludents. So I think on the whole 
there is M>mething good to be said fOf a student government type 
o·f o r9an12.,tion, 
I'm no longer student body president, in part because I 
reStgned &rld in part because I saw to ii that that office 
was abolished. There is no student body pte-sident anym0te. We do 
have somethtng to replace 1he of1ice. We have a petltiorl etectlati 
'°'' of thing where ossent.ially anyone who wants to be a student 
senator, !Nho is willing to do a little bit of work, can be one. 
The resull of this is that all the nuts, leaders. and a good bunch 
of p!t<>ple wno support all student political posllions end up being 
senators. Some of the better of these people get elecc·ed to the 
executive commlnee of the senate. I think the commhtee has done 
a good iob of getting people into faculty organltatlons, dealing 
with budgetary problems. State Board o·f Higher Education problems, 
and public rehuions J)(oblems. And I think they·ve done a better 
iob because they haven't had one lndlvldual, as student body 
prestdent, who Is always asked to speak for all 1he students about 
every issue. I think thar•s wha1's wrong with having a itudent 
body p<esident.. That•s why ii hurts students. And tha1•s why I work~d 
to get rid o f the of-rice. 
Freshman 
1•rn a freshman. Mv mafor is- pre-•nu1sing. I plan to spend 
cwo yeats a t Portland State and then go to the Universitv of Oregon's 
school of nursing. I'm 18. 
I'm taking rm1inly general courses: history, math, chemistry. 
and P.E. I took a class in the background of nursing which turned 
out to be a kind of faroe. 
Our'ing freshman orientation thev gave us Ihde brochures on 
all sorts of school activities. hke Eanh Hou5e and STAG (Stud ent 
Tutor Act100 Group}. 1 reread the material and decided that I'd 
call these organizations and flnd out more. 
I joined ST AG about a mon1h after school started. The maln 
goal of the program is for students to get out and get associated 
on a one·t~ne basis with k ids that are having pr'obtems adjusting 
to school. The kids are first to sixlh graders. I have a lirst 
gradet. His name is Tommy, and he's a real gas to be with. 
One of Tommy's p<oblems is that he doesn't have a t·a1her. 
Another PfObhtm Is that, for his age, Tommy h~ underdeveloped muscles. 
He has trouble on the horizontal ladder and monkey bars. So we've 
boen practicing. He tries to do chin·t1ps but he can't. 
I live in ttudcnt housing. My sister had lhe apartment previous 
to me. She graduated and decided to move out. I moved in a wee'k 
aftar she left. luckily, I could afford the p lace beceuse I had 
worked through the summer. When I moved in the apartf'Mnt it was nice, if 
you like basic b lue throughout. I took some time and decided on 
someth ing to do with the thing~ cam& up with what I have. which 
is butcher paper' and but lap on tM walls. My sister helped me. 
We put in quite a bit of \VOrk on it to begin with. 
The apanment is $63.50 a month . Nowt have a roommate 
and we split the rent. I like living here, h's close to school. 
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Arab Student 
I have been at Portland State for two years. I went to Oregon 
State before the-n. Oregon State is good for Engineering. Portland 
State is one of the best in Busine-ss. That is why I traJ'\sfered 
here, I am graduating this J une. Oregon State is more conservative 
than Portland State. 
There a.re more foreign studenu al Oregon State than hete-
abOllt 500 or more. I like the campus there. I feel like a student 
at Oregon but here I don't feel like a student. By that I mean 
there is no communication between the foreign students and the 
Americans at Portland Stat&. At Oregon I lived in the dorm and 
had many American friends. Here, when one has a prob lem in Busif\ess 
or something th~ Americans are silent or have no time to talk. 
They say they have to go to work or something. Yoo sit down to have 
c:offee with someone and Sor 10 minutes later they haw to get up 
and go to work. It Is hard to make friends here. There Is no 
communication between Americans on this c-ampus. There i.s also no 
communication between th~ Americans and the f0<eign students. 
I am from Lebanon. \Vhen I graduate in Busineu I will go on 
and get my mastets degree. My family supports me in school. Tl\ey 
~V $461 per term for tuition. I will go back home to work. It 
is very easy to get a job in underdeveloped countries. I want to 
go back a.nd htlp my country. t believe you have enough educated 
people in your country. My people need me badly, I \Yill apply 
the American system of busineu in Lebanon-get a job as a trainee 
in a factory. 
I could have gone to the American University In Betiut. But 
I wantt?d to see a different culture. a different way or life. I 
think the students in 1his country really work hard to make it. 
I saw tho confrontation in the Park Blocks la.st spring. I S.'.IW how 
the police treated the studenu. I have an idea, but I don't know, 
what is going on. l hear that the demonstrations were caused by 
people outside of Portland State and some of the studenu followed 
them. 
I think students afe studerus everywhere. When we have a 
problem with out educational system at home we have demonstrations 
to our parliament. Sometimes 1.hey don't listen to us: sometimes 
they do. I don' t think riots accomplish anything. Peaceful demonstu•· 
tion can accomplish a lot. 
There is a big difference between Arabian girls and American 
girls. Amedcan girls have freedom. Ara~an girls have freedom 
but il is limited. By limited I mean she has the right lO work, 10 
vot". to do everything, but here you have dangerous freedom . You 
are asking fOf too much for your freedom- like women's lib. I 
believe women should be f·eminine. It is what they were crea1ed to be. 
The women in A.rabia are really feminine. In Arabia the man is the 
boss and the woman is the woman, which is compCetely different from 
some American famil ies I hcive $een with my own eyes. In most of 
the American families the mother is th~ boss. Life is business. 
only. There is no emotion. The family ls broken down here and 
not llke at home where it Is very close. The women here have too 
much freedom. Too much freedom is bad for a woman, voo know. 
I don't think Americans know the tl'IQning of lire. I saw the 
movie: Love Story. Most Americans left crying. I did not because 
I am used to this emo1ion. You ire no·t, I think it's the capital· 
istic and materialis·tlc system here. Life here is runnlng-fML 
In Arabfa life i1 simple. I think every country will someday be 
like the United Stat.es. I give Lebanon about 25 years, but I hope 
Lebanon wlll never be c:ompletely like h is here. There people work 
but enfO\I their Hfc. People go to church, go to mosques. see nac-ure. 
I think the Vanguard and the Viking are wonderful. I read 
the Vanguard and I am sending a Viking yearbook back home because 
I am graduating and my family will like to see it. 
I am not concerned with graduating. The most impor tant thing 
is to learn about people. It ls impartan1 to go to other countries. 
The people here have a lot of freedom. You can say whatever you 
want. You can state your opinion. You can riot. In some states 
you cannot. It is rtght when you say that the United States is the 
mothff o f freedom. You cannot appreciate this country until you 
go to another count!l'. I dtd not app,eciate my country until I 
came here. 
Senior 
I went Into the service two days after graduating from high 
school. 1 was college material, but I didn't ftel I wM ready to 
submit to four more years of school, I saw combat in Vietnam. 
I carnet out of the service In 1966 and enrolled at Ponland 
Communhy CoUege within a week after I arrived in Portland. I 
stayed there two years. Needle» to say, I was di.sillusion@d 
both whh the role o f the community college in regard to the community 
itself and with Its use to me. 
1 traosferred to Portland St1te and expected to find a linle 
more of the serious academic approach to social problemt, to the 
things that I thought I would bo concerned with ofter graduation. 
I've been here nearly two years, off and on. I'm not attending 
this ttfm. I'm not certain I wan1 to cornple1a my degree requiremen'ls. 
I hfven't asked fOf a graduation chedt. I'm not really very concerned 
about h. I don't see a bachelor's degr-ee as the sort of utopian 
founNtion lore succe$$fUI fife that I once thoughL 
t we-nt on t td ke last spring and stayed away from all my c1ass.es 
for the duration of the strike. I came bick very disappointed with 
the reaction of the adminfnra1ion and most o f the facuhy to thie 
strike. to the problems brought forward by th~ sttlk~. Not just the 
Kent State thing. the Jackson killings. the invasion of Cambodia. 
but that the administrcition ignored the protests that \vtre being 
voiced-that colleges served the busfness community and not the 
students. I am disgUTI!d by the statamrnt that students are a 
national resource. 
I've been active in Instrumental music since I wM eight years 
old. I'"' worl<ed profes:sionally since I was 13 . I plan to atcempt 
to wrvh1e by playing music. I don't expect to survive, but I Intend 
to attempt It without relying on eollege credentials. 
Operation Plus Student 
I quit schoo1 when I was 17 and went into the servloe. When 
I got out I k icked around labor jobs for two or three yea'l-
weldlng, sandblMting, boxing. I finally decided I w1nted to come 
to coUegc and write. 
I found out about Operation Plus through a multi-servloe center 
in Albina. They recommended that I come to PSU and $8e if twas 
eliglble for Operation Plus. because my grades wouldn't have normally 
gottMl me In to college. 
I was given an 1.0. test. reading, math and spelling tesu, 
and by the grade$ I got on those I wM selected tor the program. 
Qpel'ation Plus got each of its studenu a Sl .000 government loan 
and m<.1tching grant. They helped U$ fill out our regi$tration packtU:s. 
And they offered counseling and tutoring. The idea behind Operation 
Plus is to help studants get study skills so after two years of 
support the student$ can go on by them5e1Ve$. 
I had a tutor in English coml)(Kition the first term because I 
wa.,Jn't familiar with how you Jet up introductions and write papers. 
Right now I'm taking a speed readlng and study skills course. I'm 
al.w taking Survey of English Lite.rature. history, P.E., and 
Students in Urban Society, which is a class through Operatioo Plus. 
In U'le cl&S'S we work with minorities' problems. I'm doing a paper 
on Skid Row. I've Interviewed a couple living on Burnside. Hopefully, 
by showing the J)robh1ms of those on Skid Row students within 
the p<ogram will gel an idea of what problems other minoritv groups 
are facing. 
I live in the King George which is housing 1or Operatioo Plus 
students. (What Operation Plus can't fill they rent to other studetlu.) 
It costs S80 a month for my fovr·room apanment, Tuition and rent 
are automatically taken out o f your loan. You get so much money a 
mon·th and you work o ut your budge! horn thai. This month I've got 
SS4. My skiing class is abou1 S10 a week. And food Is expensive. 
I'm going to have to apply for food stamps. To\vard the end of the month 
111/e usually end up having communal eat-ins. The guys aetots the hall 
and a few o thers in the apartment bring food and wa cook dinner 
together. 
I don't have a job. I've been sticking to studying. I'm 
golng to have to get one though to make ends meet, o r a t least to 
live comfor tably. 
College is a tas1 pace bul it's good to be here. I think people 
in college sometimes are wotrylng about knowing so damn much that 
t:heV forget about imporunt things like feelings , sensitivity. 
Profeuors are very busy people. I'm sorry they don't 
h.ave more time to deal with students individ ually. 
Anyway, If vou want to 8'CCOmpfish things, college is good beuuse 
It teaches you how to do things. It has given me the oppor1unlty to 
write different things and publish wme of my stuff. I'm the 
editor of Tl'le Hi Riser, a paper mainly for Operation Pl~ students. 
Hopefully, college is giving me the skills to write better. to take 
some of the .sentimenUllity out of writing and make it more e·ffectlve. 
This is the first poom l'vt writttn: 
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Graduate 
1 trldulttd from Uncoln High School end wen1 r9't into 
Portl.tnd Stitt. I 1t1ned as a drama1C)eteh major. but I swuc:Nd 10 
for.ign lquagn my second ye:¥. I graduated 1n tAX yeari 
Wh1 .. I W3S f(Mng to college I WOJked in 1 serV'lce st1t10f'I 
It tM lone ft1u by Pcu-tland Sl:ate. Aho I was 1busbov11 Lyd11·1 
Restaurant fOf '°"'veers. In faa. that work led to what I 'm do.ng now. 
I got my blrttnding licen5e from Lydia's, Now I ttnd blr 1t 
the rice ir1d<111pproximately seven months out o f the year . I 
havt 1 prenv IOfl oo of it because I get paid 1bo\lt S6 above 1cale 
1nd I onlv have to work six hours a dav. Durl"Q the otl\er months 
I draw unemploymer'lt. Which gives me time fOf mv other hobbles. 
1 llko to gamble. In the win ter I make a fairly good living 
off the footblll games. I play drums for a group and possibly 
50~1Y something mt;ht come of that. I've htd otfer1 from p&ople 
in Reno to de1I cr1ps. So I mlght a<> to Reno this 1ummtf and lt1rn 
to be I CflC» deal~ 
It I hadn't 90fM to college I woukln•t have been expc»ed 
to Cltt'"t11n wb;ICU I Nvrt inllfest in now. I feel the six yt:llS 
I si»nt It Potttand Stitt were brtneficlaJ:. I w;sh I hid 
lhlt outlook on mv coUtge cattt, thtn. instead of Sfflnt ttwt MX 
ve1r1 as IVlt a mantr ot ten.u'e 10 get a niQt job lat"'. I wish 
I had put more time into my years there and done more things. 
Whtn I 911duated from Portland Stat• . I had the ootl'91 Qf'ldU1te's 
desire to improve myself-get 1 master's degree. So I went to 
Eur()t» to 90 10 school. But when I got over 1her1 I found thil roulette 
cables more exciting lhan the classrooms. I spent most of my time 
on 1he Riviere 911mbllng. 1•m still working on a novelty 1r1vel book . 
an ln·Hoductioo to casino lito in Europe, called Round Trip Aouloue , •• 
It may .. 11. 
SOS Member 
rm a membH of chi Port1¥'d State chapter of SOS IStldnts 
f0t 1 Oemocraoc Sooety) btctust I th•'* h's probably the only 
organization on thtt campus th.it re'IOfut1on1rtts can go into for 
n'll!iningfut auempts It soci1I change. Whit I metn by re~uuoo.1ries 
ate people who want to overthrow the present economic system of 
capitalism and the poliUC4ll sys1om of the ruHng class that is 
essent1illy choosing people to run the Q>untry. 
I think th.at the only way the gover.,mctnt can be OVC!'rthrown Is 
througli violence. Any progressive ch1nge1 in this coun1ry have come 
about through violence. T M 10 called freeing of tho slaves came 
abou1 through intensive sieve revolts. The ur1ionitatlon of workers 
c:amt about through e~1enslve vlotence ag1tnst portions of the fuling 
dan. The Civil R!Vits e1mP1lSI" which started In 1954 has not 
really gott'en anywhere. In flC\, it Ni Clut.ed re1ctlon1ry tee1Jn9' 
among much of the Amtrlctn public. It has not gonon anywhere 
mainly bec:iuse it has not used viotetM:t: v.ti1ch 1s the onJy way to 
affect social d1ange. 
When the pohc:e ur.ed Ylolt nc:. '91JMt the people 1n the P•tc 
Bk>cks last May they were tutnhally doing the only thing which 
they kMW how to do. Some ot the Polk» who were 1nvol'*' in that 
came from the PoltQ! lns11tut1 on cam.pus which SOS has bHn working 
191tnsi.. The Police 1MtltU1t is the peraon1hcat1on of tN liberal 
myth that i t vou educate the policeman. 9ive him a college education, 
M'll be nice and llbrr1l 1nd will not beat vou. Educated cops are 
ablit to te~rn methods of puning down ghetto rebellions and other 
acts of rebellion mo'e effectlvely. 
I don't think IMt vear•s s1fik t was ve1y effective. It was an a ttempt 
lo establish some sort ot fr&e university on tho four btC>Cks wne,.e we 
put up b8rricades and shut ourselves o ff from the rest o t the c:ity. 
By shutting ourselvet off and MUing things up within 1hose fou' 
Park Blocks. we set ou'selves up for tho attack that did happen. 
Some peop" may think 11•1 QOntradlctory to be a revolutionary 
yet be• student 1n 1 mtddle~ass. bourgeois universny. I ceruinly 
don't hope to acc:omphsh manv things here. other than harrassment of 
the morit ttpulsive of Por1tlnd Sutt'• 1nst1tU11ons. sud'I •the 
CIA-bod<ed MOiie E•1 SU.<l•ti <Anttr and lhe Justice Depanment-bodced 
Police Institute. But the collegn and un1wrsitits can be 
used as orgaininng PICH f0t r-.voluuonants. As the le:tt mo11euie111 
end the vouth mo¥tmtnt •ow. revoluhon&r.es will probably 
begin to mow otf campus, Th.11 can p.-oba~y bt set'n already , as 
there 11' dircreaw '" so--al .. d student unrest. 
At this point in time, however, I think untven.ittes can be used, 
not only es exceUen1 pieces to rip off m111rl1l and supplies for 
the movement, but., a bast v«iora revolutlonadt$ can try to educite 
students in the neoeu.hy ol e violent revolution ln the countrv. 
This has already been f1hly sYccess-tul. In the last Gallup Poll, 
42 percent of the Sludents fn tcu viewod s1id 1h11 thoy thought 
there wou1d be a revolution within tht next 25 vearL. And 44 percent 
thought that violence WIS jus11fied 10 br-1ng about 10a1I change. 
PSU Graduate in the Military 
I 901 into the military appfoximatofy two years ago. And 
I've b&tn fighting them ever since. I have from a year afld a 
half to two years 10 go because I signed up for four years. h 
has been enlightening in the sense th.at I now know a definite 
ill. I know that the military is wrong. I've been r-adicalfred 
by it. I was a fairly moderete person when I went in and, wre 
enough, after they bea1 upon me for awhile I began to ask quest.Jons 
I shouldn't have asked. 
1 t's enlightenil"Q 'Nhen you come back, especially to your 
old unive1sity, YA1ich I have had the fortune to do. on the 
aYerage. once a month because I'm s1ati0f'led not too far away from 
here, You're slill a pan of the university and you're not a part 
of it . You still haw friends here and you talk 1he same languoge, 
but it's a little hard to talk to some voung sophomore who'll oome 
up to vou and $IV "Wow, clams are a drag- this whole college is 
so strucu.1red. I can't take it. they're .stifling ma:· There may 
be something legitimate to his complaint but the guy has no idea 
how stifled and st1uctured he really can be. Whlle college he» iu 
problems, they are nothing compared to the problems t.he average 
G.I . has. 
I understand a lot o f the veterans around here now. The(G 
~re veterans at PSU when I was an undergraduate but I c:ould never 
CXJmmunlcate with them. Tiley were always. at least then, very easy 
going and nonchalant. They d idn't tmtc 1hings as seriously as I 
djd . We would get involved Jn student pglillc:s ~ not many 
¥Ot erans would. That's beC81.ne PSU ls such a ctuange, such a relief. 
that they find it hard to take seriously. Whether Gragory Wolfe 
does such and .such Is kind of irrelevant 10 them b«!cause they're 
enjoying life here. This is what they've been dreaming about 
fot those two 10 four vears it'! the service. 
I've been around here tor about seven years: the four 
yeMs that I was an unde-rgraduata, the year or so I was a graduate 
student, iW'ld the t imes I've been coming around while serving in the 
milllary. You can't help but ootice some dianges. In 1963, when 
I startt.-d here, PSU was still pretty much o·f a rah·nih school. 
It was fvu the beginning ot what they now call the counter-culture. 
Then it was made up of Dylan. a bit ot drugs, and the f!rtt Speech 
Movement. I kind of W1tched this evolve and evolved with it myself. 
Until recently I had an attitude which a lot of 
the students had, 1h111 we could change things. Kennedy was Involved 
in this and the Pea~ CorpS. Eugene McCarthy was k ind of the 
epitome o'f this attitude. After a decade of youthful turmolt 
we've eJsentially 1tecomplished nothing e>eoapt the defeat of ona 
Prcsid&nt subitituted by another President who's just as bGd. The 
anhu« has changed, and people ate dropping out. 
Vietnam Veteran on Campus 
Political activity around Portland State is very low key at 
present. even though there has been• call for national rnobili~ation 
and civil disobcdl•.nce because of the Laolian invasion. Politics 
on compus hes outgrown iU usefulness. especially .since the voung 
radicals of the past have become p0s1.graduata stuck!nu. Now they 
cling to the university that they pretend they want to destroy. 
because whhout the university they seem to have no identity. They 
refuse to take the movement to"the nreets whe:re the breadbasket 
of revolution I$. 
Concerning Laos. there was a bit of a march from the college. 
SOS. the P<ogreuive Labor faction, and Women's Lib took over 
tho aetual physical oonduct of th0 mardl. That march was what I call the 
Walking Masturbation Blues. Subliminally, perhaps, they wanted to 
have an unformed, unstructured march without a permit so that the 
pigs oould hit them atid therefore create an issue. But the pigs 
hnve learned from the strike last May and th~ People's Army JambOree 
that a low key presence is much better for their pubtic image than coming 
down with the s1lck.s. I wasn'1 politicaJly foe 1ha1 march, but I 
played road guard and medic. Whenever people put them$l!lves out 
on the streets they might need a band3go. 
What the march signified 10 me was that Portland State really 
didn't want to do anything about the Lootian invasion. but i t wanted 
to ixctend It wanted to do something so it held a march. 
During the May '70 strike there wa-s a picture taken of the people 
standing in front of the first aid tent before the police moved 
forward. I was In the front r:ink, and I was on.e of the only ones 
idcntltied as a non-student within that rank. For a time h looked 
like I was going to be the ouuide agitator-be prosecvted In court 
as an example. I managed 1.0 keep from gcn ing subpoenaed before lhe 
grand Jury during the summer. The defense that I was going to have 
was twofold. Part of my defense would have been that twas a veteran 
of the Vietnam war and, if f'or no other reason, I had the right to 
be anywhere thiSt that war wa.s under discussion. 
The second pan of my defense would havt called upon the myth of a 
state school and t community·sponSOC"ed school. If this 1chool is 
supponed by public f unds and is a state school It belongs to the 
pu~ic. If it yqnts to maintain the charade of being a community 
college with the involvement of tl\e community then it meam that 
not just the "rlghtH pans but a ll p;;iru ot the community be involved. 
Tho strike 'vas c.alled by a con.a In group ot students and they asked 
the community who felt sympathetic to tMir Issue to support thtm. 
I was participa·1ing as a member of the community within a conceptual 
community college. The outside agi1ator lss~ shoutd be given to 
alumni because they, through their money. their Gontrol of the 
university purse s1rlngs, ge.nerally end up controlling the policy 
or the school . , • 
This summer I want to go back to the sea . I want to go 
commercial fishi~. To sit on thct water whh no place to go. 
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Psychologist, Counseling Center Director 
Thtre has been a gradu.al shift ewer the eight years I've 
bee-n he:re from studenu coming to us for vocadonttl counseling to 
increasing numbers coming for help over personal l)<oblems-
roommatM, parents. self-confidence in dass. I see about 12 
students a day and work in an encounter group once a week. 
The coun5eling center has had group sessions for years, but 
for awhile no one se,med to know about them. Now there Is a waiting 
list to get into groups. It has become 11n accepted Idea that h's 
worthwhile to be able to relat e to people more intimately, JMS 
obtusely. 
To get in a group does not mean you have a pioblem. Some 
people come becau5e they want to learn to relate better to people 
on a one·t<>-ono basis righ1 now. Othl:!r people would like to do 
something about their world ouuide, and hope they can learn some 
terehniques here and then e>eperiment with th~m later. Wo use some 
of the same techniques used by the sensitivity people. We use 
techniq\.les of the en<:ounter people. We U$e technique$ of therapy 
groups in hospitals. We use whatevft.r seems to fit. 
College crtatM a lot of problems. I think It inevitably 
alienates each generation. And it's going to become WOl"$e because 
the more we learn the more separated we become from the people who 
graduated before us, or never went to college. Students go home and 
ask their parenu questions which they don't want to be asked. 
The pc1renu get very upset because they don't want to be questioned 
or doubted. 
My father's generation tended to buy wh.at their elders uiid. 
A lot o f it was half·tru ths, lies, the o ld stuff. I think my 
genfJfation questioned our elders but we didn't speak oul. We knew 
we were being to ld the old stutf. We went along with it though and 
waved the flag. 
I don't think today's generation is buying the same stuff. At 
least some of them are standing up and screaming "Thk is hyPOcrisy.'' 
I think you see thi$ change because of education and communication •.. 
We have a group for married coupl~. The.re is a problem, 
particularly for ofdttr students, wheri one person teturf"tS to school and 
the other one stays at home and works. The spouse attending college 
will change with the introduction of new ideas and new vie\vs on 
life, while the one at home remains the same. Soon the couple may 
fe4!:l es-tranged. We try to help th&m to see the problem (stressing 
tNt the situation with school is only temporary) and find ways for 
them to relieve the differences in their lives. 
One of our major problems is that we arc not helping a lot of 
people who need help. This is for two reasons. One, people 
don't know where we are in the univefSitY. o r don•t know of our 
eKistence. Two, people don't come see us even it they do know about 
us because they're too scared, too threatened by the ex.perience. 
This is true of society in generul. 
I worked a1 a mental hospital for three years. The advantage 
of working in a hospital is Lhat you get people \vho are moro 
seriously disturbed. What you would see here you ws>uld see at the 
mental h~ital in the exaggerated sense, which gives you a better 
opportunity to see what is really going on. Occasionally you see 
a very disturbed person here, but they're fairly rare. 
Also, at the hospital you have a captive audience. You feed 
t,hem into an atmosphere \Yhich you set up to be therapeutic in every 
sense. Here you've got maybe one hour a week with a student, or 
two to three hours if he's in a 9fOup. You're not apt to have 
anywhere near the therapeutic Impact. 
The suicide rate for college people ls quite high. About one 
student in 10.000 commits suicide. At PSU, in the vean I've 
worked here. there has not been a suicide by a person currently 
enrolled in school. They have happened when people were on a 
vacation or working aher graduation. 
People here have a better opponunitv to b lend \Vlth the 
woodwork than they do at most univeqities. If you wanted to come 
here and not meat anybody I think you could do so for h)Ur years. 
Of cours-e there ate situations whete you can meet people. But it 
isn't pushed on you as it is in high schools and many small college-s:. 
Last year I was Of\ sabbatical at a rural inuitution in Illinois. 
It was a nice academic institution, respectable aod a ll that. But 
there were no radical ideas. The students were pretty 
provincial. Conformity w.11 the by-word. 
I think one of the things that I llke about PSU is that we 
don't have overall conformity. There's a lot or dive™' elements, 
though I think sometimes the:ue is very rigid conformity within those 
elements. We have a hip group and a super straight group, We 
have middle·of·the·roaders. We have those who are working students, 
which really covers lhe spectrum of all groups. At the same t1me 
we have those who are basically employed and are fun goillg to school 
part-time. We have older students and beginning frC$hmen right 
out of high sctlool. The probl(lm is 1hat thort isn't much interaction 
becween these diverse elements. 
I remember one administrator who was here last spring during 
the S1rike and the Park Block's police trouble. His comment was; that 
it stoemed to him that the most extreme etemenu invol·ved were the 
libetals, the group which was put1ing up the street barticades, and 
the jocks, who wanted to tear down the barricades. The public and 
the police and the general studenu were really on the outside of 
this in-fight which WM going on between these two groups. That was 
v.tlere the biggest hassle wa,, rather than behVffn the sttlkerS and 
e<Jerybody, or the university administration end everybody, or 'todents 
in general and everybody • . • 
Ponland State, the overall institution, I see as confused at 
the moment. And I Lhink it probably always will be. because I 
don't think it'll ever be any one thing. 
Many larg& universities can be neatly deKribed as a univel"$hy 
with a liberal aru college and a number of graduate. schools and 
that's h . The University of Miss;iourl. where I worked for awhile. 
could flt this doscription. But I don't see us that way becauK! 
we have a dif1erent kind of student body. 
We have a metropolitan se1ting and that makes for a. melropalit.an 
kind of student. They're a different breed of cat than the studenu 
who five in dormit0<ie$ on campus. A lot of tile students live in all 
kinds of r11t holes and what·have+yov around here, and I think 1hey're 
probably a much mote Independent lot. There are exceptions. Many 
students live at home with p<uents and, therefore, maybe they're 
klss independent than students away in a dormitory. So you have a 
reitl mix. And 1 think ii will olways be that way. I don't think 
it's bad though. ft encourages diversity. And I'm personally very 
much in favor of diversity, 
I think It's a great idea chat we should spread out in many 
directions.. Wt can do so becaust we've got some pretty good backing 
in a lot of areas. We've got some re.ally ouLStanding people In 
m.lny university depanments •.. 
Facilities Planning Director 
In lhe years sinw our lan master p lan in 1966, a number of 
things have changod. We've had isubstantially less gr0\V1h ln the 
sciences than was anticipated. We have had more interest in the 
social sciences. though we have no definite picture o f what 
accommodatlom the soci.al sciences will need to do thoir job years from 
now. 
AJso, over the past four years, we've run an experiment In 
remote parking, Ttle experiment has ~ouomcd from firtt year 
patronage of about 100 studenu 1.0 the recent figure of about 1,300 people 
who are coming in on shuttle bum. This greatly diminij;hes the 
amount of parking space we need. For example, for the last four terms 
we've had 100 to 150 unsold parking spaces on campus. I'm sure this 
i> the only institution in the state where thnt is true. 
The interim use of cleared grouOO as parking lots is extremely 
bad in wrms of acsthetici appearanoe and livability. We don't need 
to tear down buildings now to create more surface parking. We do 
need to gel rid of some or the older bullding:s now standing to create 
some green spaces in the campus atea. We need these green living 
places very badly. What we see out there in the Park Blocks now is: 
amass of mud • •• 
We're In seven permanent bulldfrlgS, including the park ing 
structure. It is not adequate. We have insufficient space in Arts 
and Leners. W~ have totally inadequate space tor the School of 
Education. Our library is shon of what we need. Bu$lness Administration 
is without seminar and speeial project rooms. We have only 60 pericent 
of 1he physical education space we need. 
We have used seven different archh·eetural firms on the c.ampus 
$0 far. And we'll probably have two more firms involved in new 
projects during the next rwo or three years. One of the instructiol"IS 
we will give lhem is to deliberately get away h'om what we now feel 
is confinement 1.0 the gr-id system ••• We have Intended to do nothil)9 
!hat would look like we're shutting th• city out. And yet. wheo you 
drive up Broadwey, this ls almost exacdy the lms><HSion you get. 
I t'1 a solid wall; there•s very little to announce to anyone that 
he ts passing through a major university, In fact. v1e•ro becoming 
a corridor through which one passes to get to the freeway. 
On the Broadway side of the school, it is really unfortunate 
that we could no1 have had a continuotion of the city. A Lie shop. 
a travel agency, a delicatessen- the whole gamut of things should 
logically have been built into the fabric or our buildings along 
Bfoadway and Sixth Avenue. For arbitrary and artificial reasons \VG 
could not do this. We now hav~ tho license to do it, but we're so 
far along ln construction the license ts elmost foregone. 
What we have now really isn't all bad. The only two buildings 
on any campus In the state of Oregon that have won architectural 
&Wards are here at Pon.land Suno. T ile Physical Education Building 
won :in honor award and so did the first unit of the parking structufc. 
The thing that is going to be a partJcularly bright spot in 
this whole dull sky we have ahead of us is t,he major ch~nge In the 
Park Blocks 1.hit summer. The Park streets, the sidewalks. the hard 
UnM around some of the e.xts:ting buildings. will be demolished. 
The pl3Ce will i191ln become the domain of the pedestrian. 
Director of Campus Safety and Security 
Campus security is on a 24·hour basis, seven days: a week. Thett~ 
are 21 people in tho o ffice. afl security officers. In the past ye•r 
we've recorded 1, 100 law violations on campus. MOit ot them have 
been larceny or malicious mischief- pfoperty damage. trespass. drugs. 
Ono ancst we made was an actual observation. One of my 
officers saw this woman walk up and sit down next 10 another woman 
who was sleeping on a couch with her books and purse beside her. 
This woman sat thofe for awhile and when she left she left whh the 
other women's purse. It was just a simple petty larceny. 
We've had 11 auto thaf-u in the past 13 months . •• Hard drugs 
in the campus area are on the increase. 
Under legal Mflnltion, tl;ere has been one rape.at the 
university. The rest would be called sexual assaults. In the past 
week and a half there hive been three complaints signed with the 
polioo department resulting ln arrest. All three ol the men 
arrested \Wre non-st:udents with prevlous criminal sexual backgrounds. 
The way I look a1 Portland State, we a.re a full ·fledged community. 
In these 12 blocks you have business, residents. transient$, vacationers. 
You have upper·cfass. lower-dass and othen. You have everything 
that makes up a community. 
Many people are reluctant to accept this fact . They feel that 
it's a world of academia. And I disagree. There is no such w«ld 
anymore. as far as It being the old sixteenth century abbey of 
educator a_nd student. It's a metropolitan area. There isn't a single 
thing that this university has that isn't an equal problem in any 
other city or town5hip. 
I think students see that security of-f1otrs are a part of the 
community. Hopefully, we've develQped ovr image at the 
mediator. one who is going to be a little more cognizant of what 
the a11itudet and conditions on campus are. 
There has been 31\ agreement with the administration that there 
will be enforcement of peace and order on campus rather than law 
enforcement. Our position during the strike last sl)t"ing was still 
a frantic try at trying to m.ointain peace and order. This was ftasibte 
at limeJ. Other times it was impossible. 
Ntnurally, we'vt bet!n called pigs. but ma Inly by people who 
were not members of this community . Some students have called 
u1 th~t rhetorlca\ly, We are part o f the admlnlstratiori. We are 
one o f enforcement odentation. Reluctantly, we've take-non that 
role. Bui it has been one of a given role rather than an etec:epted 
role. The office has refused 10 become a cop shoP on camput. 
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Fraternity Member 
f iouwd the fr1t•rnity tau of 1968. 1 don't rtally know why. 
Na hd'lman, I didn't know anyihing about the Qmpus. 
what Wll btint offered «td what wn f\apptn1og. TM Idea Wli thlt 
there were 1 lot of uppet d1"'1ion peoph? .-ound who could gu1dt 1 
fmhman, hetp him ll1rn the roPH. I was kind of hke 1 kid 
coming into 1 dub. Everything so impressed me. 
List year I held an office, hegamon {pftdge trainer}. You 
pledge fOf ont 1erm to see if your ideals clic:k whh the 
fraternity. Wt have inhiation after each ttrm. h's a ritual. 
You have oeremonlal robos ond things like that. You go through tho 
rhu;tl and vou're Initiated. 
Tho only reason 1he ritual Is Included is to make you 
question your ldeal1 and put them In a reverent light It works, 
at least ii did for me. I thlnk it helped me a lot beQvs.e of the 
respon11billty I hid to take. Out fraternity is democtat1c. You•r-.. 
bonded bv tht concept.s of democrKV. And you pledge to take cart 
of y0ur lrtttrnity brothitrs .•• Tlwre are about 45 cutrtnt ecuvt 
merN>trs. m11nly sophomores iOd freshmen. 
'Thi whote ._of the fraternity is social. to haw fun. Wt 
have 1houM11x blodc.1 from $Chool. Siner PSU IS• oommuttf c:o0191. 
the~ 11 just k•nd ot 1 911henng place '°""'where to go and 
w1uft t~tvi1.on. We h.lv1 kflg9ef'J and smoktn and P¥htl tn 
geoerel. 1'he 9UYI bring up their girl friends, And othtt gub ,un 
drop by. 
We hive .. io1nts" with rororities on campus. we get a rock bind 
into our little tMis.ement, d11nk beer and tty to ~duce all the womctn, 
SororltY women are nice people, individuals, but they tend to be 
rnthur eonscuvatlvo, As is alw41ys the cese though, a few are not, 
I moved ln10 tho frat house winter term. I was living with mv 
parenu. and I W01nted to move out cmd hove 50me fun. The fr1tofnhv 
Wi.S about the only place t could go that was chtap. Mv only 
r1spon1!bUlty WIS to keep the dog off the couch. 
The fr1tern11v isn't anything d1fftrent than a bunch of g\IV\ 
tooether, exctP1 vou think • little more about brotherhood and thing&. 
T'Mre is this m1SCOf'l(llption about fraternities being tM g1eat fat 
ritht. I've ..,.,,OIChed iom• bl.::·k.s on tM wrestling team. asking 
lhlm to ~n. eslong 1hem to become my frater-rutv brotht'1. Thi 
fraternity 1vsttm suppOs.tdly has• racist repuu11on. and they thlnlc 
they'd bo Uncle T0<m to join. We do hove one blodt rnembt<. 
A.;tuMly, the fratetn1tv it probably one of the most d1vers.lf1ed 
organlzauon1 on c.mpus. We have long hairs with long 
haired ide1ls. Wt Nve people who pa:rticipated in the 1tuk1 1.fKt 
spring, and we haw the "iod<'' right wing people who d1dn'1 
paf11clpato. 
At the t111lr I~ ega1nst the su1k1. h •med like a wast.e 
of ume. The who .. ponaote of fore. 19111'"' force seemed 1ust 
ktnd of nchcuk>u.$. I \Wnt to dntilt. 
M1:tnly, v.4'\1t I want out of c:oll191 •t1 de9tee. When I get 
ou1 I want to be able to WOfk and get tome cash. I'm fi111ng all 
the desitficatioos of a fra1 ra1, aren't 11 
I think PSU is like 1 large h.gh school too much fOf ngor 
and system. Faculty around here 1r1 too t1gh1. They don't ha~ 
any 111pport with their studenu. h's hke the bourge°'sie. 
But I like the people at the unlvertitv. Wo've got some good 
elementl, meaning both radlcals t nd conserv,UIV9$, Everybody's the 
s.ame. They all put theu pants on thit s.amo. NobOdy Is above 
anybody else. 
I'm a nonconformist. I don't beltfvt In left and right. And 
t don't believe in systfms. 
Sometimes I go to my dASses, someumet I don't. I go have a 
beer at Sam"s or go and look at new tecotds WN1'1 be-st ~to 
get a 1ug o·f wine and s.i •round with the people 1n the house and 
B. S. 
When we're really feeling 9ood we get tn thl car and go up 
through the hiUs to the store. You thoukj bl 1n th1t car coming 
back do.....n lhe hills, 1he wild mui1c ptay1ng. ~n we get to tl'w 
house: we pu1 Janis Joplin on the stttoo and lie around .• 
Coltcge has ch11'19'd l'T'lt. I've go1 1 lo1 more open brain to 
everything. I'm more fTl()(•listlc. I think 1bout issues and how they 
attecc people. I'm very strong on ccotogy. I'm majoring In geology 
and through that department we're woik1ng on slide conuol t11ound 
Ctnvon Road. The Pon land Zoo Is crossing Canyon Road. We have 
made recommendations on where to block the slide, but the Highway 
Department hasn't listened. 
I've gone to PSU for two yeari and. through the exchtinge p!'ogram, I've 
a11ended 1he Un1wrsity of Hw.o111 for htlf a vea.r. Next vear I'm gou19 
hick 10 graduate from tN Un1vtrt1ty ol Hawa11 Our 
fratemny i.s 1 nat1on1I Of91n111hon 't\'ilh 300 d\apttrs There's 
an aH1h.11e d'l.apttf a11hl Un1wets1ty of Hawau. But I don't 
think t'll join the fraterntty there. h m1y not bl as lom.e and 
hbera.t n ours. Her• we don't conform to one dung Mlybe v..oe·re 
rodoeal 
Freshman 
I'm 23. I've worked for four vea11 i$ a $C!Ctetary and I'm 
hore to get my degree. My main thing Is to study and get my work 
done. I don't are about being In a papularitv conte$t or anything. 
I v1ant to be a juvenile counselor. 
I go to school fulllime and work parltHTW?. Weekdays I get 
up abovt 6:30 1.m . I have a little girl who's four. I drive her 
to St. Mariin's Nur"Sery School. h costs me a dollar a d3V f0t her 
to go there because you pay according to your income. 
I drive to lflo Coliseum and park my car and take the shuttle 
bus to school. I only have to be here by 9 a.m . Monda-y, but I 
ge1 here early the other mornings anyway and study. 
I've set up a lot times for Jtudying. Like Monday, Wl!'dn~day 
and Friday I knO\V that at l 1 a .m. I go to the library. And 
Wednes.dav and Friday morning I go to the library. Between C-10$ses 
I trv to study. I think I have abou1 ten hours a dav for uudving. 
I have 10 go to school beca~ I don't want 10 have someone 
11Wivsovcr me- mv boss. I wan1 to be on top. I want to be boss. 
One of the 1hlngs I like abou1 being In CORE cun-irulum (a year-long 
program ot integrated clau sec;1ions 1n each of the three 1c&dem1c 
div1,1ons) 1s the relationship wHll inst1uctois. You don't foe_! 
like they're gods or something up there dictating to vou. You 
can communic.ate whh them easily. Anything I don't undmtand I 
1alk to them i:ibout it. 
In CORE curriculum. the 1n"ructor says what topic we're going 
10 cover each term, llke polhlcal science o r sociology. Then we 
choose any subject under that 1.opfc and tell 1htr instructor the date 
we're going to present whal we've studied to the ch11ss. We're grl)(fcd 
on that. 
In two yean I'll go 1n10 law enforcement. In law· enforcement 
you can get Msistanco to major Jn iuvenlle counseling or something 
and whm you get through 'c:hool you Cifl work It oft. Operation PIU$-it's 
half a grant and hall a loan where you're getting In debt. 
That is &he only complaint I ha11e about 90ing to school; when 
vou f1n1sh you're so much 1n debL I'd tather work ii off than 
10 have all those bills to pay. 
Returning Student 
I drove a uuck and sold dope for abou1 ten years. I got 
tirf!d of doing that. aspeciallv driving a truck. So I decided 
10 come back to Portland State and make a man out of myself. 
I get $243 a month from the G. I. b ill, which really makes me feel 
ma.nly. I have il wife .ond two kids. I've been mnrrled fOf seven years. 
I went 10 1he University of Oregon for abou1 a year and a 
half. Then I went to Portland State for about e ye3r. That was 
ten years ago. h was so boring I had to drop out. It didn't 
relate to anvlh1ng tha1 I could see. My patience was not good 
enough. 
I'm studying iournaJlsm and social science now. I hope to 
get 5ome kind of iob wrhing Investigative journalism when I get 
through. I like Portland Sta te better than a lot ot p laces I've 
seen because there 1s at least an a ttempt to relate the school 
to the community, to the realilies ot our situation. 
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Transfer from U. of 0 . 
I'm 19. l have no idea how many credits I have; I've been 
going to college ~ince September, '69. I traM:fen·cd he'e from 
University of Oregon but I don't think you can compare the two 
schools. 
I rei!llY haven't had a radical class: I have had structured 
classes and uns'tructured classes. But last term I did take coorses 
from two ''radical" teachers. (Call them Jones and Smith t»cause 
those aren't their nctme:5-i$n't that 1he way you write these things1) 
The difference bet\~CH\ the two c,lasses was just fantastic. 8oth 
had great potcndal but one of them seemed to me to make a mockery 
of teaching. 
In Jones' class-it Wi\S mainly 19th century- we got into the 
way American 1hough1 evolved. You draw yoor own conclusions of 
why we are the way we are. We reOO four or five books. They were 
fine books and the lectures were very good. There was a midterm 
paper and a flnal paper. We were given a variety of topics to wdtto 
on with the purpo5e of seeing how we understood the material. 
There \Yin no way you could cop out ol his class; you really had to 
wor'k. The cvalu11tion of this c-lou was very high. Everyone thought 
It was valuable and the instructor was valuable to it. In 50me 
classes the instructor isn't really very valuable part of it; you 
can do the reading pan on your own. understand the "'41terlal and come 
up wlth rational conclusions. With Jones it makes it a 101 easiet 
if he is there. 
In the other class there weren't any lectures-he would Ju$t 
rap, mainly on anything concerning revolution. The ctass went right 
along \vith him. We read four or five bookt here too, some very good 
ones. It could have been such a fantanic class,. The.,-e was so 
much potential right there with the books. But, you know, if you 
pau the BS sessions in 1he cafeteria. Smith's class ls a cinch. 
I don't know if he realizes that. He never prepared his lectures. 
He talked off 1he rop ol his head and was constantly making reference 
to this.. He seemed to think that since people don't think in a 
linear f;nhion. it was irrational to try to pass himself off M 
thinking this garbage in a linear fashion. I gu~s he is very 
influenced by McLuhan. 
Smhh's class was entcnaining enough, never boring. He was 100 
charismatic for that. There are a lot of profs who have tenure 
who pass themselves off as good profes.sors who really aren't-
who are verv bCKing. Most of my classes are the typical-a little 
boring but with something I can find to get out of them. 
The radical cla$St!$ at U. of 0 . were called Se.ardi Classes; I 
don't know If they have them there anymore. l was taking "The 
Mythology of Walt OiPley" . Every timn I reginer he<e 1•m so 
completely discouraged I feel like dropping oe1t because that schedule 
is so boring, I tell people this and they don't uOOetstand what 
I'm saying because they haven't been to ;1nother university. Oregon 
had a far greater variety of clas5e5 and more interesting ones. 
They had U. of 0. ctasses which you probably couldn't find anywhere 
else. I 9UCS$ Port~nd State is just starting this. Maybe teachers 
here are just son of cracking their brains to think up classes to 
teach. Every term the English department 5eems to got a couple of 
neat c-la$$e$ like this term- .. Litetature of Wonder", and one about 
women, and others on folklore. witchcraft and science fiction. 
I wonder if these few new elasses, though, cuen't sort of 
tokenism. They'll put them In to spice up lhc schedule. to make it 
look a lit1fe different every term. They could do so much better. 
This quartet I'm taking "The Leh Wing Critique of ~p1talism". 
Thefe are eight instructors and none are gening paid f0t this. 
It is all on their own free time. I wanted to take the class 
because I thought it wouk:I get into economiC$, I don'1 know much 
abou1 economics. Anybody can bullshh ideology. Anybody's ideology 
i' valid; it's sort of a head trip. 
The class was so large it had to be moved to an auditorium. 
It mcots three hoors on Wed~ay with e&eh teacher presenting h is 
topic°' 01icntatlon under the general heading and his book list. 
Then it breaks down into eight groups and studenu signed to be 
in the group of their choice. 
But rhis " Left Wing Cf'itique" c&as.s is one of those last minute 
things. People just shO\ved up to teach a few days before the class 
started. Yoo can sympathize whh that-that a few instructors are 
really trying to get something off 1he ground, And something probably 
always S1'ands in their way. Some sort of policy, maybe; I don't 
know. 
But, on the other hand, I pay $136 a term ilnd t don't want il 
to go to wane. Of course. I don't really koow what my money is WOr'th. 
For awhile I was going to the univershy juS1 to read books. That 
got on my nerves. I could do th.at on my own. I guess I'm fust 
IMlling to pay S 136 a term for feedback. That's what classes; are 
all about. 
There was a radical clique at Oregon the s.ame as here. 
The tadicat cri<1ue at Ponland State s.eems very influentlal 10 the 
people here. Ifs not a Huie clique. it's big. And the pe()ple 
in it probably don•t even recogni:ze the fact tha'l they are in a 
ctique. But ftom the outside looking In, h seems that way. I 
made the assumption that everyone in this 91oup dug each other 
which I see now is not true. But vou see them around together. They ~II 
sit on the leh side of the cafeteria. 
I think they really influeooe this school. They were the policy 
making people during the strike. They al\vays seem to be the 
spokesmen ill lectur~. like the ones in the Ballroom on women. 
The group is left. But I haven't met a radical yet at Portland 
State. You hear a lot of yelling but when yoo get fight down to 
the actual politiC1 of PfloPIC, they are not as radical as you 
mlgh1 think. 
Woman Faculty M ember 
The m1uton ot th• comm1ttee I am on is to 1ev1ew PSU'' 
l'llnng. promotion IOd PIV pr~ioes md 10 come up with bi'ic 
policies thlt will meet feder-11 sund1fds. The thre11 hanging 
cwtt the Matis ot this end all the other higher cdut1tion institutions 
h: loss of their fedcu1t 91anu It they do not euobllsh 
f1ir employment O()ll& lmmedfotely. and lay out n1e1ns 10 achieve 
!how goals. 
With the datl I hive gathered and corwers.ations, I have Nd 
I C1n 91-Y-e 1 few general observations. Fust. 1n the rNtter ot 
racial minor-11tn.. thef-e ire too few mif'IOfittes her• to rNke anv 
9ft"ll!'.ttLatJOf"ll,,, Of the 606 faculty memben, ihfft ••only 
nine bllcks end fiheen Onemak. So 11 rs "ti'Y s.td thlt there 
•e rnlly too tew to make any obstrv1tt0nt about. But wMn 11 
COC'T'le co womeri. since there are 155 out of 606, we can m1ke 5C)l'T)e 
generollzattom. 
For txample. for the same rank and Mgiiee ltw women if any 
art coml11ent wlth men in annual pay. I think this •s a verv 
wioos ma11c1 . 11 really shows the time worn st1to of cumulative 
di1oC11mination. 
11 Ii very c.1l\htlar1en1ng co Ste what some of tho long time 
trends hive been hefe 1t PSU. The university e>eP1ndied VffY rapidly 
1fttt •U swt Cts 1n txtension program) It tht end ot Wortd Wa II. 
h ~ on hard wofk1ng people, Paf1.tCUlatly on women who did 
not hive advlnoed df9ees but who came heft for v•v &ow ~Y 
1hry CMN 1nsp1rtd by the ch1'1enge of thrs s;trvgghng Ulft Of 
1 n1te college in Portl•nd. 
The1e women a1e the backbones of this un1vers;1tv. However, 
as the univcnltv became funded and able to a11rtc1 more men with 
Ph.O's tha1e women YA-lo had been working here and really started 
tht sc_:hoot Wil'rt 1>1Hed bv. They were J)iaSSed bv the younger men 
faculty with Ph O's. Thevwerewomen who at the time Portland 
Stitt became 1 college wetked hete ten and more years. and their 
pty $Cailt WH surpus1ngty tow. Now. vurs later m1nv ot d~m 
n still here and tht1t p.ay is astonishingly low. TMy would be 
a good c1 .. 1 bent< paid had 11\ev toutht on hogh sd\004 
Pet-tonally, I hive nl!'V'rr been discnm11uted agaimt. But I 
wm luclty beca~ I Wli llwavs ahead of men tor the same position. 
11\ad $f,)teitl 1b1lh1M. So. let it be very cle1r th11 when I 
t1lk about thk it is nothh'llQ peorsoNI. It is quite Ironic 1h11. 
btetus.e I h1vt nothing to gain or lose I can speak lovd and c lec:ir 
on women's discrimination. Mitny women I have 1atked to gel emotional; 
they u1lk In tclfl • •• so that the issue doesn't come clear. I an 
speak lor wom.n ftc\lhy beause I can bl11t out wi1hout any emotion 
.. bid feeling. 
My Pfot>OUI for PSU to equalize oppo1-ivn111es '°' men and 
womitn on 11s feculty tJ 1multiple1ppr0Kh. t mean th.it lhe 
discr1min1t~ $.hould btattacbd trom tht bottom and from tt. 
top. The un1vf'fi1ty should upgrade lhe ~tt.,e. the lono-11me 
womtn ta:.c:Mrs. for instance. We hear the •gument thll 1t 1 
~ttment takes Ptrt of it' limited budget to bring women teidlers 
up 10 wme1hing liko paritv. it would dcp1 Ive tho men of '"'""· 
Th~ way 10 avoid this is to set .s•cle 1 budget at the prM1deotial 
level to be dlitrlbutcd as a corr~tive bonus. 
Anothtt thing thit is very dishear1enlng is th11 vMy high 
s.alaries 11e offered incoming faculty in Ofdet to get the good 
ones while the oldet tee:ultv who nav hcf-1 are gen1ng lower sala.rtes. 
1 ttunlc: thk is• p;11.hotogic:.al rl.tmef't in a Qt'OW1ng unrvtfiity, 
and 1hit prtce we pay rs th.at we cannot retain lhe good ones. 
In lllllCklf"O from the lop. On! of d\e VlCI prHldMtS ought 
1.0 be 1 woman And where • depirtment has 1n MKIC'•lt• dean. ltt 
11be1 wom1n unles;s the department hetd 1J 1 wom1n 
I am not uylnt to t"Stlbhsh an art1f1cialpre10ga11ve tor 
women. I PfO~ 1h1s bec4use h will create 1 dr1m111c, iymboltc 
shlh 101 wom1n'1 l>O'il1on in 1he university ond socie1y 
Campus Coffee Shop Proprietress 
\\"hen I cwne to the United S11tes 1bout 21 yean ago I was verv 
k>MM>mt. My home wa. YugMlavla. I hid no family ht're. I k>st 
mv huWlnd 
I nanod a k ind of luncheon(lttl on 1he! 001ht'r ot Hall Street 
and Broactwav and ran h by mvsell . Shan uck School was acrou 1he: 
~1 1 eet.1nd I served gradr sc~ children. 
Then Poi tlond State started up. S tucktnts from the An Oepartmef'll 
and npec:&atly ptofruors would come ;n. The coltegt started 
•ow•ng ind growing. They took the place ewer-I W3S noi the ownet 
of the building, I just re.ntrd dOWMtlilf1 They took it ovf'f and 
built. ther•. 
11WM1 cf11ft!ft!nt nr9'tborhood then- li1tle shops and rooming 
hout.et. Thef-e was anothef littlo gitOCff'V s10ire that 1hey tore down. 
MJller•s. But that's l>'ogtet.s. Everything h.tS to be chlnged. We 
hope lor 1he best. 
It they had let me go when n1y lunch1oom was tOfn down in 1966 
I woukt hllVll been jun lost. I had lM!en DI that p laiee 16 years. 
11 WM mv llfe. Some Portland State PtoPIC knew how I felt. The 
d1rectot of facilities planning came one day and he told me they wer• 
gotng to build a coffee shop fe>r ,,,., I tMWet believed they'd do 
IOft\tth.1ng hke lhat. Nowad1ys planntn often don't Qt'e about 
PfOPI•-They Nve 10 make parking pllcel. you know. I didn't 
beheiwe th.ti tMy would do IL But they d.d It's; ,USI something. 
S.nce this shop is in the 8us1M'Sl Admin1ttntkwl Building I 
get 1 lot of those studen·rs. and PfOfeaors. And t still ge-t tM 
Speech OepanmenL They're my pelt., The An Oepartment, PhH~hv, 
E~ll1h-ihey e ll come. I know lots ot l)fofeuors and stuMnu. 
Tho profenors, they are my friends for 16 vem. When they 
como here I don't want us to uilk. about unlvershy ptoblems. We 
Nve 10 1a lk abo~rt nice things, pleaM11nt things, to relax. T hen t 
send them back to work and to their uoubhts They've got big Jobs 
Most students I know have bt•n htfe 1 long time. but I get a 
ftw whO Nve been l:found just one Of two ye¥S. When they come once. 
the n•c. ones (I don't care for the h1pptt type), they stick around. 
When it mows or something they come to my house to pkk me up and 
bnng me here. lhey're afr.ud I won't b9 around. 
Vou see, I never had ctuldren. And I love childr-en. So all 
thes.e ctilldren are mv children. A girl came here for lunch today. 
I knew her when W staned a t Ponland State. She got married, 
tfld now she's got a baby and sho te&ehes. So she brooght the baby 
aoo sat down and we talked llbOut how nice It was when she used to 
go to sc;hool here and alt that I really enjoy h here. This place 
km-, lite. Reilly, 
129 
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Things change. Five years ago 
the Viking was a plan for the 
Portland State College expansion 
program. Then it became a resi­
dence hall for students in the 
various colleges and training 
schools in the area. Now it's 
become a private residence hall.
Ideas change; plans change; 
people change. Stuck in the mid­
dle of downtown Portland, the
Viking has managed to survive 
with change. Some people like 
the place; some hate it. Some 
people find a new horhe; some 
leave looking for some place else. 
It's here for those who want it, and 
its always full. Full of people to 
know, like, experience or forget.


m 
f. -~ • 
Administration
He started it all. He went to the people at Portland 
State. He has helped to keep it open. Ask him some­
time why he built Viking Hall. You might hear some 
surprising answers.
Esther Johnson
Ted Howser
Ted Howser came with the dorm, has been 
with the dorm, and most likely will stay with 
the dorm a great deal longer. Like him, or 
dislike him, say what you want, you won't 
find any man as dedicated.
The dorm has lasted under his manage­
ment, which says something anyway. Maybe 
it is because he has faith in young people - 
where would he be if he didn't?
Resident Assi stants
Bottom L to R: Kate McCoimville, Joyce Steinbock, Charlie Jones, Pat Remsen, Dave Pennington, Joanie Strange. Middle 
L to R: Roxanne Curry, Mike Groshong, Kelly Janes, Barbara Sparks. Back L to R: Steve Doster, Cindy Brown, Dave 
Conceicao.

Switch boa rd

14
m
u
Dishroom
15
Maintenance V!
Herman's Bucket
16
Laundry 
17 
mL to R: Jessie, Marion, Sherry, Harriet, Gwen.
Maids
19 

Activities
The dorm is people. People perform. Activities in the dorm allow people to act 
together. What a person does with others shows what he likes, dislikes; determines his 
personality, his future.
The dorm offers its residents many opportunities to act, to meet other people. 
Outings to the beach, hikes, sharing the privacy of your room, keggers, movies, ski 
trips, eating in the cafeteria. A person determines his own involvement. Some are in 
on everything. Some have more particular interests. Some just sit aroimd. Its that 
way all over. The dorm is just another place to learn.
22
Kathleen Lumsden was hired to replace an out-dated, 
ineffective student government. She organized the dorm 
and started moving people. She works hard, often destroy­
ing an 8 - 5 day with many extra hours.
She works with Howser, for the dorm, for Dan Davis, 
and for anybody she can find time for. She was instrumental 
in making effective changes in the dorm, once it was 
decided to reinstate the Viking as a girl's dormitory in 
June of this year.
23


Rooms 
28 
29 
ID 
Portland State University 
Bassist Fash ion Institute 
Western Business University 
Northwestern College of Business 
34 
With Living You Rap .. . 
35 
... Eat ... 
36 

T 
00 
MUC 
HSEX 
MAKESY 
OUSHORT 
S 1 G H I f l1 
... Recreate ... 
... Listen ... 
39 
40 
... Dance ... 

... Relax ... 

... Enjoy. 
45 

47 
"The days of our lives must become precious. 
In all heaven and earth, thPre is one thing to do: 
TAKE YOUR TIME! 
Enjoy the perfection of what you are doing. 
Enjoy accomplishing it exquisitly." 
Cedric Wright 
Much of the organized activities take place outside the dorm. Trips to Eagle creek-
the mountains - getting tired - wishing you were home, warm. 
Less people take part in outdoors activites. It takes initiative, sometimes courage 
to stay with something. Half the fun is complaining while you're there; but knowing 
you've done something important is the good feeling you have when you finally get 
home. 
48 

Mighty Mid gets 
Front Ro L. To R. Mike Gugich, Randy Plum, Dan Olsen, Craig Thorne, 
Steve Doster, Kelly Janes. Back Row L. To R. Eric Lee, Bob Bergen, 
Rod Chace, Gary Murphy, Ed McReynolds, Martin Roberts, Charlie Jones. 
51 
The Midgets lost only one game - their last one, against 
the Black Student Union at Portland State, giving the MM 
second berth in the Portland State intermural football play-
offs. An impressive record, an impressive team. Led by 
midget Bob Bergen, the Midgets made a name for themselves 
a tradition they hope to hold as they go into intermural 
basketball. 
Kathy Lumsden's Ruber Dukies were also 
known for their consistency. They always 
lost. But they had fun trying, and lots of 
exercise was to be had. The team was never 
the same twice as people were sorted by the 
fierce competition. When asked if the Ruber 
Dukies would make a stab at basketball, a 
team member said 11 1 doubt it. 11 
Ruber Dukies 

54 
Skating 
Skiing-Downhill ... 

... Cross Country 
". • • I am a sojo.urner in civilized life 
• • • I went to the woods be ca use 
I wish to live deliberately. 11 
Thoreau 
58 
59 
60 
Perhaps ••• the dream is more the reality than everyday life 
I think its terribly important to get away from everyday life. 11 
- Byron Janis 
Three people, out of an original 14, got it together one day on a trip to 
the top of Saddle Mountain. A happy trip down, a tired trip back, the ex-
perience of discovery in between. Taking time to examine became the point 
of the trip, a point well taken, a point that Kathy Limsden, Dave Pennington, 
and Greg Scherzinger felt was worth much more than sitting at home could 
ever be. 
More trips were taken later in the year, as people got the urge to get out. 
Kate McConville led a group up the Eagle Creek trail to the Punch Bowl. The 
beach, and Mt. Hood were frequent destinations for those looking for seeking 
to "get away from the dorm for awhile. 11 
Mt .. Hood 
It's winter, there is snow on 
the ground - Mt. Hood is only a 
short drive away. Sleds, skis, 
snowballs, a warm lodge, food 
and beer makes the trip, makes 
it enjoyable, invigorating, nec-
· essary. 
63 
64 
The Wall of the Late Night Light 
Two mem hers of the P. S • U. Outdoor Program tried 
to make history by scaling the formidable "Wall of the 
Late Night Light." They made it to the top, although 
they didn't make history. The Viking Dorm yearbook is 
proud to be one of the few to record this unforgettable 
event. 
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Editor . . . 
Photographer . 
Screw-up .. 
Greg Scherzinger 
Bill Carey 
Kelly Janes 

TO TI-IE EI.EVA TORS: Some 
all/ of 
brlt no 
n:: _ en·~ ~'"' 
Dt'll' 
em work all of the time, 
work some . of the .,~.me' 
of them work all of;' the time. 
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Compliments of: 
Downtown, Lloyd Center 
Tice Electric Company 
Gus Mantia Fresh Produce 
78 
Willamette Egg Farms 
Erickson Dairy Products 
Beef Palace Meat Company 
Air Filter Sales and Service 
Lien Chemical Company 
79 
Mt. Hood Chemical 
Franz Bakerys Dun is Distributing Company 
Mary Jane's Bakery Pfaff 's Bakery 
...,_ _____________ ., .. . _. ---------------1 
Portland Wholesale Grocery 
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